y

y particle showing grammatical relations. 1
subject marker in sentences with nominal,
pronomial, numerical, or interrogative pred
icates. Kinsay muuban naku? Who will go
with me? Siyay muadtu, He is the one who
will go. Si Huway akung paadtuun, I'll send
John. Dubay akung balay, I have two
houses. la in sentences with adjective pred
icates where the adjective means 'one which
is [adj.]!'. Pulay ,yang gip,li, He picked a
red one. Dagku lay patan-awun anang sali
daba, They only allow grown-ups to watch
that picture. 2 as a subject marker for sub
jects which express a future condition. 2a
in sentences with comparative adjective
predicate where the subject means 'if it is
[subject] which is the case'. Tambuk pay
dyis nimu, You 're thinner than a dime (if
it is a dime, it is fatter than you). Maayu
pay mulakaw ka run, It would be better if
you were to leave now. Dugay pay mami
luk, It would take longer to blink the eyes.
2b after predicates meaning 'just imagine'.
Tiaw mu bay mubayad ug kas, Just imagine!
He paid cash. 3 after deictics, duna, wala:
there is (was, isn't, etc.) any • . . Walay ta
wu, There wasn't anyone. Dinhi ra bay na
ngita nimu, S.o. was here looking for you.
Duna siyay ipamarayig mmu, He has s.t. he
would like to ask you for.
yaak v [A; b6] step on s. t. with the feet
treadi ng around on it to squash or knead it.
Akung giyaakan ang bulingun didtus sapa
arun pagkuha sa prim,rung buling, l stomp
ed on the soiled clothes in the river to get
the dirt on the outside off. yaakyaak v [A;
ac] roam around s.w. to look for s.t. Da
kung bukid ang amung giyaakyaakan sa a
mung pagpamusil, We roamed around over
a huge mountain hunting for wild animals.
yaangyaang v [A; b5] walk through the mud.
Lapuk nga kinahanglan yaangyaangan inig
labang sa basakan, Mud we have to wade
through every time we cross the rice paddy.
yabag a deviating from normal or proper ac-
tions. 1 off key, out of tune. Di ku makig
dyuwit nimu kay yabag ka, I won't sing a
duet with you because you're off key. Ya
bag nga pyanu, A piano that is out of tune.
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2 behaving in an improper, strange way. Ta
wung yabag nga magkamisins simbaban, An
eccentric person that attends church in his
undershirt. 3 s.t. that is senseless. Yabag
nga panagsulti nga wa kuy nasabtan, Con
versation that was gibberish and made ab
solutely no sense. Yabag kaayu nang paagi
ha, That method is completely crazy. 4 giv
en to roaming or wandering. Yabag kaayu
nga amahan ug talagsa ras ila , A father given
to roaming about and rarely home. v [B2;
b6] deviate from normal or proper action:
become out of key, improper in behavior,
senseless, a wanderer. Muyabag ang ,yang
sinultihan (kinantahan) ug makainum-inum,
He talks nonsense (sings off key) after he
has had a little to drink. (�) v 1 [B156; a]
deviate severely from what is proper or nor
mal: be severely out of tune, be hopelessly
senseless, completely eccentric or improper,
wandering. Nayabag ang inahan pagkasunug
sa i?ang balay, The mother went completely
crazy when their house burnt down. 2 [Al
3 ; a2] play a joke on s.o. Ayawg tuhui ang
iyang gisulti kay nagyabag lang na siya ni
mu, Don't take him seriously. He's just
playing a joke on you. 3 [C3] having a great
difference of age. Nagkayabag kaayu ang
ilang panuigun, They were very far apart i n
age. yabagyabag n actions which deviate
from normal or proper conduct. v [A] en
gage in this sort of action. Magyabagyabag
ka gani sa ,mung pag-iskuyla, dt' ka maka
graduwar, If you just fool around in your
studies, you'll never graduate. ka-(�) v [Al
3 ] = vA.BAG. -un a of a deviating, abnormal
sort.
yabana = GWAYABANU.
yabi n 1 key for a lock or for a winding me
chanism. 2 term for any wrench but a
monkey wrench. -ng baliku box wrench. tubu, - ditubu n pipe wrench. v 1 [A; b5]
open or lock with a key. Yabibi ang kanda
du, Open (close) the lock. 2 [b6] goad s.o.
to anger with words. Wa ta tu siya mangisug
apan giyabiban pung Putin, He wasn,t angry
then but Poten said s.t. to goad him. 2a [A;
b( 1)] wind an operating mechanism.. Yab,
bi ang dulaan, Wind up the toy. yabihanan

yabu - yagbut
n 1 keyhole. 2 winding stud. yabira, yabiru
n key holder.
yabu v 1 [A; b7c) pour liquids or grains off,
spill them over from a receptacle. Yab-ig die
yutayng tubig ang baZdi kay punu ra kaayu,
Pour a little water out of the p ail because it
is too full. Nayab-an ug k�pi ang akung lib
ru, Coffee spilled onto my book. la [A; c)
take out the garbage. Nakayabu ka na bas
basura? Have you taken out the garbage?
lb [c6) for vehicles to capsize or turn tur
tle. Gamayng sakayan nga sayung iyabu sa
baZud, A small boat that easily capsizes in
the waves. 2 (A123P; a3] flop, result in re
sounding failure. Su gal ang nakayabu (naka
payabu) sa iZang nigusyu, Gambling caused
his business to flop. Nayabu kus iksamin, I
flopped badly in the test. 2a [A; c6] ditch
one's sweetheart. Giyabu siyas iyang tratu,
Her boy friend ditched her. 2b [A; cl]
throw a game. Kinsa tung muyabu sa dula
suspindihun, Whoever throws the game will .
be suspended.
.
yab•u = UYAB (slang).
yabun, yabunyabun n k.o. itchy eczema,
similar to ringworm, which exudes a whitish
serum when scratched. v [A123P; b4] get
yabun.
yabyab1 v 1 [A; c] shake s.t. to remove for
eign matter clinging to it. Iyabyab ang abug
sa imung karsunis, Shake your pants to get
the dust off. la send off a breeze (literary).
Huyubuy nga giyabyab sa kinaiyaban,
Breeze sent forth by Nature. 2 [AN; b6(1)]
rinse laundered clothing in clean water. 3
[ A; c] make public s. t. secret and unsavory.
Mga ginamus nga iyabyab sa publiku, Dirty
linen to be washed in public. 3 a [Al; al]
chatter, indulge in idle talk. Nagyabyab Zang
ang baba ning baybana. Di ka kapuyan?
You are always shooting off your mouth.
Don't you ever get tired?
yabyab v [A; c] cause solids in a container
to spill2 out and be strewn all over. Nayab
yab ang bugas nga akung gidaZa kay wa ayu
bag putus, The rice I broughf spilled because
it wasn't wrapped well. Akung giyabyab
ang usa ka sakung santuZ sa salug, I emptied
a sackful of santol fruit on the floor.
yad-ak v [B16) become sluggish , or slow
moving due to excessive obesity. Asa maka
buman ug dali sa lyang bubat nga nagyad-ak
man ang libuk? How could she ever finish
anything fast when she is so fat she moves
· slowly? a 1 moving slowly because of obes
ity. 2 dull, uninteresting. Yad-ak kaayung
pakigpulung, A very uninteresting speech.
yadakadtu short for iya ra kadtu it was his
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(her) own (fault). Yadakadtu nga saZa nga
giZatigu siya, It was his own fault that he
got whipped.
yadba = B.AYAD, n, vl (slang).
yadbut = B.AYAD, n, v1. (slang - word play
on YADBA).
yadtu = KADTU (dialectal).
yad-uk v [A; cl] swallow down a liquid.
Yad-ukun (iyad-uk) ra niyag kaduba ang u
sa ka basung binu, He will swallow the glass
of wine in two gulps.
yagabyab = LAGABLAB.
yagatyat a fruit that is soft, lacking in firm.,
ness of flesh. Kinsa guy mukaun anang yagatyat nga saging? Who.feels like eating that
soft banana? v [B; b6] come out soft, lack
ing in · firmness. -un(➔) n soft, not firm
fleshed fruit.
yagaw v [AB46] be· in -noisy c�mmotion,
. .! confusi_on, bring s. t.. into confusion. Nagka. dalyang pangutana ang miyagaw sa iyang
pangisip, All those different questions ·con.:.
fused his mind. Nagyagaw ang mga tawus
siniban pagsiyauks bumb{ru, The people in
the movie house were in a tumult when the
fire truck shrieked. ka- n confusion, din.
Lupig pay tyanggis kayagaw, Worse than
the market in noise and confusion. v [A13]
be in great confusion.
yag-aw = DYAG-AW.
yagawyaw n general din, noise. Hasul kaa
yung pamatiun ang yagawyaw sa syudad,
The steady noise of the city is annoying. v
= YAWYAW, v. -an(➔) a given to ranting.
yagayaga v 1 [A; b6(1)] ridicule,. make fun
of s. o. Jsumbung sa maistra ang muyagaya
ga sa bakuZ ninyung kZasmit, If anybody
makes fun of your lame classmate, report
him to the teacher� 2 [A; bS] bother, dis
turb. Ayaw kug yagayagai (yagayagaa) nia
nang imung prublima, Do not bother me
with your problems. 3 [A; bet) do one's
work carelessly or shoddily. Kun magyaga
yaga ka sa imung bubat dugay nga mabu
man, If you are careless with your work, it
will take a long time to finish it. Giyagaya
gaan Zang nimu pagbubat ang lamJSa, You
did make the table carelessly. Yagayagaa
(iyagayaga) pagbiwa arun masamad ka, Keep
slicing carelessly like that so you can hurt
yourself. n ridicule,. teasing. -un a given to
making fun of s.o.
yagbun v [AB3(1); cl] heap, pile s.t. up; be
heaped up� Nakayagbun, na siZa sa mga daZag,
They have gathered the dry leaves in a heap.
Nagyagbun ang sagbut sa i1ang silung, Gar
bage is piling up beneath their house.
yagbut v {A; ell spill out through the botI

I
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· tom of a container. Nagyagbut ang bugas
kay nabutbut ang saku, The rice spilled- out
of the bottom of the container because the
sack got a hole in the bottom.
yagkaw a lanky.
yagpis a thin or slender of build, or by exten
sion, thin .from having lost weight. v 1 (B;
a] become thin or slim. Ug muliwat nimu,
mayagpis ang imung anak, If your son turns
out to be like you, he'll b e thin, too. 2 (B
6; c l ] slice or cut s.t. thinly. Yagpisa (iyag
pis) paghiwa ang kasahusun, Slice the meat
thinly for jerked meat. -un( ➔> a of a slim,
thin sort.
yagubhub a· 1 loud put-put sound, as that
produced by the engine of a motorboat
close by one. 2 mutteri ng, murmuring in a
low, inaudible voice. v [A3; c] mumble,
mutter. Miyagubhub siyag pangadyiun, He
murmured a prayer. Nagyagubhub siya pag
kasaba naku, He muttered s.t. when I scold
ed him.
yagubyub n 1 muttering, mumbling. 2 dull,
thudding noises made by wind, water, ma
chinery. v 1 [A; acl] make muttering noises
in angry protest or displeasure. Giyagubyu
ban sa mga tawu ang mamumulung, The
people muttered angrily as he gave his
speech. 2 [ AP; acl] make dull, continuous
thudding noises. Nagyagubyub ang tingug
sa trak sa layu, The truck made thudding
noises from afar.
yagungyung n continuous humming or dron
ing sound, as of an ai rplane, engines. Mabati
sa layu ang yagungyung sa ayruplanu, You
could hear the droning of the airplane from
afar. v (A] make a continuous droning
sound.
yaguyagu v [ A; b6] move busily about. Di
Zang makayaguyagu si Nanay ug maglain ang
lawas, Mother always moves busily about
except when she is not feeling well.
yaguyu v [A; c] pester s.o., asking for s.t.,
but in an endearing way. Ganiha pang bun
tag siyang nagyaguyu ug kwarta sa iyang
amaban, She has been playing up to her
father for money since this morning.
yagyag v [ AB12; ac] 1 scatter small things
around by spilling them from their contain
er; for s.t. in a container to spill out and get
scattered. Pagkagisi sa bulsita, nayagyag ang
harina, When the paper b ag tore, the flour
spilled all over. Yagyagun ku nang tinai mu,
I'll stab you so your intestines hang out all
over. 2 divulge secrets. Iyagyag ku ang i
mung ginamus, I'll let all the world know
the dirty truth about you. 3 distribute s.t.
in quantity with an ulterior motive. Kandi-

datu nga miyagyag ug linibu sa ilang distri
tu, Candidates who poured thousands into
their districts.
yahat v 1 [A; ale] look up, raise one's eyes
up, usually without movi ng the head. Miya
hat siya sa nagtawag niya, She looked up to
the man who addressed her. 2 [A2; c] open
one's eyes. Di na muyabat ang iyang mga
mata, His eyes will no longer open.
yahigyahig v [AB; cl] scatter s.t. all over a
place, b e scattered all over. Kinsay miyabig
yahig sa mga piryudiku? Who scattered the
newspapers all over the place?
yahung n soup bowl or small bowl.
yaka v [A; b6(1)] 1 sit with the buttocks
and legs flat on a surface. Nagyaka ang Bu
da, The Buddha is sitting flat on the ground.
2 do s.t. to the finish. Giyak-an niya ang
iyang trababu bangtud nabuman, He spent
all of his time on his work until it was fin
ished. Giyak-an niya ang kinilaw, da burut
lagi, He sat down to a plate of raw fish and
for the nose to
finished it off. 3 [B1456]
,
,
,
be flat (lit. squat). Asa kubaa ang kagwapa
niana nga nagyaka nang ilung? How can
you think that she is beautiful when she
has such a flat nose? a having a flat nose.
pa- v [B1256] fall into a sitting position.
yakal n k.o. hardwood tree, producing ex
tremely hard, first-class wood.
yakbut a for a mouth to be sunken. Yakbut
kaayu na siyag baba ug way pustisu, His
mouth · is sunken without his false teeth. v
[B; cl] for the mouth to be sunken.
yakmu a 1 having a protruding pointed chin.
2 having a sunken mouth. v [B; b6] get to
have a protrudi ng chin or sunken mouth.
Nayakmu ka kay dili ka mupustisu, You
developed a pointed chin because you would
not wear your false teeth. -un( ➔> a being
somewhat protruding, sunken.
yakub a for the cheeks and the area around
the mouth to be sunken. Ang mga tigulang
yakub nag baba kay wa na may ngipun, Old
people have sunken cheeks and mouths be
cause they are toothless. v [B; b6] for the
cheeks to become sunken.!(�)!= YAKUB, v.
yakubyakub v [A; cl] for a person without
teeth to move his mouth up and down. Mu
yak ubyak ub na ang mga tigulang nga way
ngipun, Old persons that have no teeth
keep moving their mouths.
yamada see vAMAR.
,
,
yaman = MAYAMAN.
yam-ang v 1 [B; acl] do s.t. in a careless way,
careless in one's behavior without regard to
propriety. Siyay nagyam-ang nianang mga
platu diba sa lamisa, She just tossed the

•
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plates anywhere on the table. Ayaw ug yam
anga (iyam-ang) ang imung sinultihan kay
pikun ang mga tawu dinbi, Be careful about
the way you talk because the people here
are quick to take offense. 2 [AN; b(l)] de
stroy, besmirch. Siya ang miyam-ang (nang
yam-ang) nianang istatuwa, He was the one
who marred that statue. Makayam-ang (ma
kapangyam-ang) ka pagsulti kuntra kani
ya kay naa may imung gisal{gan, You can
say bad things against her because you have
s.o. behind you. -an(➔> a 1 careless and not
paying enough attention. Yam-angan kaayu
nang baybana maglingkud. Makita ang p·an
ti, That woman is careless about the way
she sits. You can see her panties. 2 careless,
not giving a hoot.
yamar v 1·5 = LYAMAR. 6 [A] call out in
response. Muyamar ug 'nia 'kadtung tawgun
ang ngalan, If your name is called, answer
'here'. 6a [A23] respond, react to stimuli.
Patay na tingali kay di na muyamar ang i
yang kamut bisan dut-uyan ug kalayu, He
must be dead because his hand does not re
act even if you put fire to it. 7 [A; a12] at
tract, elicit attention or interest. Wa muya
mar sa katilingban ang iyang pakigpulung,
His speech did not attract the attention of
the public. yamada· v 1 [A; a] call out to
announce s.t. Niyamada siyag usa ka libu a
lang sa pula, He called out a thousand-peso
bet on the red cock. Nganung wa man ka
magyamada nga gibug-atan ka na? Why did
you not call out to let us know that it was
too heavy for you? 2 [A23] demand, ask
for s.t. in a bossy manner. Magdagandagan
intawun ang .inaban kun muyamada na ang
anak ug kwarta, The poor mother runs about
everywhere whenever her son demands mon
ey. n 1 a call, loud-voiced demand. 2 the
favored contestant in contests with betting.
yamas = vAMAT, as exclamation.
ya.mat 1 ex.<;lamation of pleasant surprise.
Yamat, abaanl My! It's a giant snapper. 2
exclamation of extreme annoyance at s.t.
not being in order, working out, or being
done as ·expected. Yamat ning makinilyaba.
Makalangan! Damn this typewriter. It sure
holds you back! yamatyamat v [Bl) for s.t.
that one accomplishes or a situation to be
inchaos. Nagyamatyamat ning akung traba
bu kay wa sa akung bunabuna ang alwng
bubat, My work was all chaotic because my
mind was not on it. ka-, kayamatyamat v
[Al3) = YAMATYAMAT.
yamayama v 1 [A; c] talk without sense or
factual basis. Unsa na sad tung iyang giya
mayama? What k.o. nonsense was he telling
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time? 2 [Al ; bl] do work carelessly.
this
,
'
'
,
lya Zang giyamayamaan - ug tab, ang akung
sinina maung nagbibat, She sewed my dress
carelessly and so it_ is all crooked. -un a. one
· who does his work carelessly;
yamba a for a mouth or mouth-like opening
to be distorted, crooked and misshapen. v
[B; cl) become .crooked or mi�hapen,
cause s.t. to become so. Muyamba ang baba
sa basag ug lingkuran, The mouth of the
clothes basket will become crooked if you
sit on it. Ayawg yambaa (iyamba) ang i.:.
mung baba kay musamut kag kangil-ad,
Don't distort your mou·th because you will
become more ugly.
yambi a 1 for two - movable things which
should be placed even, directly on top of
one another, not to be so, with one pro
truding. Yambi ang takup sa malitang daut,
The suitcase is broken and the top hangs
over the edge. 2 for the lower jaw or lip to
protrude. v [B; cl) get to be, be uneven.
·inot closing tightly; pouting. Nagyambi ang
nawung sa batang gisugsug, The child they
are teasing is sticking out · his lower lip
about to cry. Ug mayambi ang gunting di
na mudulut, If the blades of the scissors get
apart, they won't cut.
yamhang a carelessly inattentive or neglect
ful. Yambang kaayu nang baybana. Hugaw
kaayug bitsura, That woman neglects her
appearance, and she looks very untidy.
Yambang siyang magtrabahu. Dagbang sa
yup, She is careless in her work and makes
lots of mistakes. v [B12; b6] be carelessly
inattentive or neglectful. -an(i➔> = YAM
HANG.

yam-id v [AN; b6cl] sneer, twist the lips in

contempt, disapproval. Miyam-id (nangyam
id) ang bata sa pagkaun, The child pouted at
the food. Babaying mubug lupad nga giyam
iran sa katilingban, A woman of loose mor
als the whole society sneers
at. paN-.n sneer.
.
.
.
. •.
. .
.
yam-iran a given to sneering or pouting .
· one's lips. mayam-irun a done in a contemptuous, sneering way.
yamihidi.,.. TMiiH10.
yamiid = YAM-ID.
yamis n 1 foreskin. 2 other thin layers like
the foreskin: 2a outer epidermis. Yamis ra
sa iyang buktun ang nagarus, wala ang unud,
She only scraped the outer skin oil her an;n,
and not her flesh. 2b thin transparent meat
of a young coconut in the butung stage� 2c
the soft, upper layer of the mature meat -of
a coconut.
yam-is a slightly sweet. Yam_-is ang ubang
imbaw, Some clams taste somewhat sweet.
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[ B ; b6] taste sweetish. Nagyam-is ang a
kung baba human makaim,m sa sikwati, I
have a sweetish taste in my mouth after
drinking the chocolate. -un(➔) n of a sweet
ish kind.
yamitak, yamitak v [B4; b6] 1 become mud
dy or messy. Basta mag-uwan, muyamitak
giyud ang amung nataran, Whenever it rains,
our yard becomes muddy. Kanang inyung
V

pagwasigwasig sa kan-un mauy nakayamitak
sa lamisa, The way you strewed the food
around, the table has gotten to be a mess. 2
talk off the topic or nonsense. Saba diha.

Nagyamitak ka Jang. Wa man gan, ka didtu,

Be quiet. You don't know what you're talk
ing about. You weren't even there. 2a sit
around doing nothing.
yampungad v [A; b36] hang around a place
idly, esp. where one shouldn't be. Nagyam
pungad sa tubaan, Hanging around the tod
dy stand. Iru nga nagyampungad sa amu, A
dog hanging around our house.
yamtak a slow and sluggish in movement.

Kayamtak gud nimung naurasan ka ana,

How slow you are. It took you an hour to
do that. v 1 [ B ; cl] get to be slow and slug
gish in motion. 2 [A; b(l)) mope, hang or
loaf around. Labiban mung nakayamtak!
Buntag, bapun wa giyud kay nabuhat, You
sure do loaf. The whole day long you have
not done a darn thing.
yamu wala - there isn't (wasn't) any at all.
'Naa pa bay saging anang baskit?' - 'Wala
yamu ', 'Are there more bananas in that bas
ket?' - 'There isn't a single one.' Wa ya
muy kwarta, Not a bit of money. n zero
(humorous). Ang numiru sa akung tilipunu
nuybi, tris, yamu, yamu, kwatru, My phone
number is 9-30-04.
yamug n 1 dew. la water droplets on leaves
after rain. Humans ulan, nanidlaksidlak ang
yamug sa kadahunan, After the rain, drop
lets of water sparkled on the leaves. 2 = DA
LINUG. v (B236N; b(l)] be covered with

dew.eNangyamuge(miyamug) sa sayu sa bun
tag, Dew which formed early in the morn

ing.
yamuk = LAMUK. see LAMUK.

•yamukat ka- = KALAMUKAT. see LAMU

KAT.
yamukmuk = MAYUKMUK.
yamumu a for food to be dry and crumbly in
texture, as fine-grained com meal, cooked
hard or steamed. Yamumu kaayung kan-un
ang binlud nga sinakul, Fine-grained corn
meal has a dry and crumbly texture when
steamed. v [B; b6] get a dry and crumbly
texture.

yamutyamut n 1 fine, slippery sediments
that develop inside wa�er containers. 2 fine
membranes that surround meat.
yamyam v 1 [A ; ac] utter, articulate words
rapidly and not for the purpose of commu
nicating . Nagyamyam siya sa imung ngalan
samtang natulug, She was uttering your
name while she was asleep. Nagyamyam ug
pangadyiun, Uttering a prayer. la mumble,
mutter. Muyamyam ka man lang. Sukul!
You just mutter to yourself. Fight back!

Klaruba nang imung sinultihan, ayaw yam
yama (iyamyam), Say what you have to say

distinctly. Don't mumble it. 2 [A; c] say s.t.
Di ka kaakug yamyam sa imung tuyu, yOU
can't get nerve enough to say what you
want. Unsay giyamyam mu didtu sa atung
agalun babin kanaku? What did you tell
our employer regarding me? n s.t. uttered,
esp. prayers and incantations. a loudmouth
ed. -unun n s.t. usually uttered, esp. prayers.
'
'
yanae= KANAe1•
yanang a sloppy and wet. Yanang kaayu ang
agianan kay gisigibag uwan, The path is
very sloppy because of constant rain. n wa
tery mud. v [B; b6] be, become wet and
sloppy.e(�) v [B6; b6] 1 become badly wet
and sloppy. 2 be plentiful or abundant.

Nagyanang ang babayi ug alak sa ,balay sa
kabilayan, There was no end to wine and

women in the bawdyhouse.
yandak = VANGGAK.
yangag = DANGHAG.
yanggak v [ B 1 2 56] fall on the ground land
ing on the buttocks. Nakubaan ang burus
kay nayanggak sa salug, The pregnant wom
an fell on the floor on her buttocks and
had a miscarriage.
yangbag1 v [A; cl] raise the head to look
up. Miyangbag siya sa pisami, He looked up
at the ceiling.
yangbag2 = DANGHAG.
yangkaw a tall and lanky or too thin for the
height. Balay nga yangkaw ug silung, House
that has a disproportionately tall ground
floor. v [ B ; b6] become tall and_ lanky. Nag

yangkaw lang ang lawas ana apan bata pa
na kaayu, He has a lanky body but he is

still a child.
yangu v [A2; cl] 1 move the head upwards
as a sign of assent or, by extension, as a sign
of s.t. else. Miyangu siya sa pagtugut, He
nodded (lifted his head upwards) in assent.
2 nod downwards, bow. Ang Hapun muya
ngu agig pagtabud, A Japanese· bows as a
sign of greeting. n movement of the head
in assent or indication of s.t. else. Sa usa ka

yangu mudagan dayun ang iyang mga sulu-

yangud - yasmi

guun, With just one nod of the head his ser
vants run immediately. yanguyangu v [A;
cl] 1 nod the head several times. 2 = GA·
'
NGU, vl.

yangud v [A2S; a] look upward. Nagyangud
ang bata sa iyang tabanug, The boy is look
ing at his kite. ( ➔) v [A13] depend, rely
upon s.o. for support. Nagyangud ku sa a
kung maguwang sa pagiskuyla, l rely on my
brother to support me in school. paN- v [A
2) peep up through the cracks in the floor.
KamaJditu. Gamay ka pa gani mangyangud
na, What a naughty child. At your age you
already peep at girls through the floor.
yangungu v [A; cl] make insistent and re
peated requests. Muyangungu siya bangtud
batagan, He keeps asking for some until he
gets it. n repeated and insistent requests.
yanta n rim of a wheel onto which the rub
ber or tire is mounted; or a metal rim put
around a wooden wheel.
yantak = yAMTAK.
yantas = YANTA.
yanu a 1 simple, humble. Ang iyang amaban
usa Jamang ka yanung iskribinti, His father
is just an ordinary clerk. 2 simple, without
ornate design. Yanung tabas sa sinina, Sim
ple cut of dress. v [B; cl] be, become sim
ple, humble; do s.t. simply. Giyanu niya
ang iyang panJibukJibuk, She acted in a
simple, humble way without putting on.
Yanuba ang imung panimuyu, Live in a sim
ple way. yanuyanu v 1 [A13] do things in a
simple, ordinary manner. 2 [A; abc] do s.t.
to s.t. without proper consideration or def
erence. Giyanuyanu Jang nimug gamit ang
akung mga butang, You dare use my things
without permission. Iyanuyanu man Jang
nang mabaJun nga sapatus ug tamak sa Ja
puk, He wears those expensive shoes any
where, even in the mud.
yanyan a sagging, drooping. v [B) sag. Tu
tuy nga nagyanyan, Sagging breasts. Nag
yanyan na ang saJug tungud sa kadaghan sa
tawu, The floor is sagging under the weight
of the people. Nagyanyan ang sanga sa dag-·
bang prutas, Tlie branch is weighted down
with all the fruits.
yapa v [A] lie flat, either on one's stomach
or back, with the arms and feet spread out.
DiJi ku makayapag katuJug kay may bubag
ang akung likud, I can't sleep lying flat on
my back because I have a boil on my back.
yapa = yAPU, of females only.
yapak n 1 soil in small pieces. 2 mud or mud
puddle. MiJunang sa yapak ang babuy, The
pig wallowed in the mud puddle. v [B; a12]
be, become muddy. Giyapak sa mga babuy
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ang ilang bungun, The pigs made the space
beneath their house muddy. ka- v [A13] 1
be full of small soil particles. Nagkayapak
ang barina, The flour has got lots of soil
particles in it. 2 be all covered with mud.
-un a 1 having soil particles mixed in. Bugas
nga yapakun, Cereal with lots of particles
of dirt in it. 2 soiled, full or splotched with
mud. Yapakun ang imung gisul-ub, You are
wearing mud-splotched (soiled) clothes.
yapak v [A; b6(1)] step on, put one's foot
on. May nagyapak ·sa bag-ung gitanum, S.o.
stepped on the thi1's I just planted. Giya
pakan nlla ang larawan sa Pangulu, They
trampled on the caricature of the President.
yapayapa v 1 [A; b36] wave both arms in
the air, as in a fond welcoming gesture. Nag
yapayapa ang bata sa kalipay, The child
waved his arms for joy. 2 [A; cl] flap the
wings, for s.t. else to flap in an analogous
way. Inigburus sa bangin muyapayapa sad
ang bandlra, When the wind blows the flag
flutters.
yapu a handsome, good-looking (slang). Ka
sagaran sa mga artista yapu, Most actors are
handsome. v [B2; b6] be, become hand
some.
yapyap v [A) cheep, chirp. Miyapyap ang
mga pisu nga nawad-an sa inaban, The
chicks who lost their mother are chirping.
n cheeping, chirpi ng.
yarda1 n yard. Tulu ka yardang panaptun,
Three yards of cloth. v [A; cl] measure in
.
yards.
yarda2 n lumber yard.
yari v [A; a] . 1 finish off, kill s.o. (slang). Wa
sila makayari sa pangulu sa tulisan, They
didn't manage to get the bandit leader. 2
spoil a woman's virtue, abuse sexually. Tulu
. ka tawu ang miyari sa dalaga, Three persons
raped · the maiden. a 1 dead, finished. Yari
na ang iyang agalun, His employer has kick
ed off. 2 having lost one's maidenly virtue.
yaruk v [A; cl] drink bottoms-up, without
removing the container from the lips. Giya
ruk niya ang usa ka basung pipsi, He gulped
down a whole glass of pepsi. n action of
.. drinking at a long stretch. Mada ang ram sa
usa ka yaruk, You can drink the rum in one
gulp. ,
,
,
yasa = IASA. see ASA.
yasmi v [B12) be destroyed, ruined, brought
to a low condition (colloquial). Nayasmi
ang balay sa bangin, The wind destroyed
the house. Nayasmi siya sa sugal, Gambling
ruined him. Nagkayasmi ang iyang lawas sa
nagkadagban ang iyang anak , Her figure is
goi ng to pot as she has more and more chil-

I
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y�asa- yawa

dren. a broken down, ruined.
yuyas v 1 [A; b6(1)) slash wide open. Gi
yasyasan sa kawatan ang akung bag, The
thief slashed my bag open. 2 [B4; cl] for
clothing to hang loosely. Nagyasyas ang i
mung karsunis kay way bakus, Your pants
are hanging loose on you because you don't
have a belt. 2a hang loosely in tatters. Adur
nung patikan nga nagyasyas, Palm leaf dec
orations that were hanging down. 2b for
the entrails to hang out. a loose, hangi ng
loosely. -in-an n place slashed open.
yatak v [A; b6(1)) 1 step on s.t. forcefully.
Ang muyatak sa alambri maku,yintihan,
Whoever st�ps on the wire .will be electro
cuted. Yataki ang gasulinadur, Step on the
gas. 2 kick usually in a forward direction.
Yataki ang takup sa pultahan, Kick in the
door. 3 violate an agreement, rule. Kapila
ka makayatak sa sugu sa Diyus? How many
times have you violated God's command
ments? 3a violate a woman's honor.
yati n yacht. v 1 [A13; ale) ride, bring s.t.
in a yacht. 2 [a12) make into a yacht. 3
[Al2; b(l)) have, obtain a yacht. yatihan
a having a yacht.
yati l (euphemism for yawa) 1 expression of
disgust, annoyance. Yati ning bat-ana uy,
Darn, this child is a nuisance. 2 as a pause
word when one cannot think of the right
word. Kanang yating, unsingalang . . . klats,
The, um, what-do-you-call-it, the clutch. ra 1 expression of disbelief. Yati ra, di gi
yud na musalir1 Oh, yeah? That will never
work. Yati ra! Iya ta kung gisultian, I don't
bdieve it. He would have told me. 2 expres
sion of great surprise at s.t. Yati ra. Lima
ka libu! No kidding ! Five thousand!
yati 2 n teak, a large tree of waste spaces, the
value of which is little recognized in Cebu:
Tectona grandis.

, .
, '
yatls = VATlf
yatu t n name given in Leyte to supernatural

beings havi ng nearly the same characteris
tics as the ingkantu's. However, they seem
to be more closely associated with illnesses
than the ingkantu's.
yatyat1 a slow in action, lacking energy and
thinking power. Walay mubulan nimu kay
yatyat kaayu ka, Nobody will hire you be
cause you are unenergetic and unintelligent.
Kayatyat nimu uy! Wa giyud ka makahu
nabunag pilu sa ngilit arun mulig-un? yOU
sure cannot think. It never occurred · to you
to tum the edge over to make it strong ?
Yatyat nimu a! Tu,kuyugi diays Iyay! Boy
are you slow! Eyay is just there waiting for
you! v [B145; b6) be, become slow and

unintelligent.
yatyat2 a loose and sagging due to lack of
fullness. Yatyat nga unlan, A soft and sag 
ging pillow. v 1 [B) get to be soft and sag
ging. Miyatyat ang iyang tutuy human siya
manganak, Her breasts started to droop af
ter she had her baby. 2 [B; cl] sag under a
weight. Nagyatyat ang atup sa tulda, The
roof of the tent is sagging loosely. 2a [a12)
pull s.t. down making it dangle loose. Ayaw
yatyata (iyatyat) ang sanga sa mangga, Do
not pull the branch of the mango tree down.
yaub v [AB6; c 1] turn s. t. over on its belly,
turn over on the belly. Magyaub ang ba
tang matulug, The baby sleeps on its.stom
ach. Iyaub ang basura, Throw out the gar
bage (lit. tum the can over).
yausa (from ayaw usa) = YUNA.
yawa n 1 devil. 2 devilish person. Ag yawa,
mudayig nimu sa atubangan unya mangli
bak sa luyu, The devil praises you to your
face but behind your back she stabs you.
exclamation (somewhat coarse): expression
of anger, annoyance, frustration. Yawa! Pu
kawun ta aning maayung pagkabinanuk!
Hell! I was just sleeping nicely, too! litsing
- expression of extreme
irritation or frus,
tration. Litsing yawa. Imu na pud nang gibali, God damn! yOU broke it again! - ra
la expression of strong disbelief. Yawa ra.
Di giyud na musalir, Hell! That's not going
to work. l b expression of surprise at s.t.
found out. Yawa ra! Tinuud ba nga gitiru
han ang Prisidinti? Really! You m:ean they
shot the President? 2 in exclamation$ at
s.t. surprising. Yawang ninduta ning imung_
balay, Siyung! Jesus! What beautiful house
you have, Siong! 3 pause word used when
one cannot find the right term. Kanang ya
wang, kuan, unsingalan . . . That damn,
what do you call it? v [B1256] be in or
caught in a bad situation. Nayawa na ta ani
nga nabutdag gasulina nga layu sa istasyu
nan, We are in for it running out of gas far
from the station. ( ➔) v 1 [bS) castigate se
verely, get hell. Yawaun (yawaan) ka run
naku ug dili mu pasagdan nang makinilya,
You will get hell from me if you don't iet
that typewriter alone. 2 [b4] be inspired by
the devil. Ayaw pagduwa ug kutsilyu kay
tingalig mayawaan ka, Don't play with the
knife. The devil might inspire you (to harm
s.o. with it). 2a [b4] be possessed of a
blinding and uncontrollable fury. Sa iyang
kasuku giyawaan siya, He was possessed of
a blinding, uncontrollable anger. 3 [AB126]
ruin, cause to flop; be ruined. Mga dulun
nga muyawa sa tanum, Locusts that utterly
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yawan - yirs-uld

destroy a crop. yawayawa v 1 [B1256) be,
become a hell. Nayawayawa ang ilang pag
puyu tungud sa pagkabisyusu sa iyang bana,
Their home life has become miserable be
cause of the husband's excessive indulgence
in vice. 2 [b4) be made devilish. Pari ang
magbingilin sa panuway sa tawu nga yawa
yawaan, A priest exorcises evil spirits from
a person's body. kayawayawa v [A13] be
somewhat spoiled. Nagkayawayawa ang a
tung pangaligu kay nakalimtan ang sud-an,
Our picnic was kind of spoiled because we
forgot the food. yawan-un a devilishly evil,
diabolical. Yawan-un nga mga pangbunabu
na, Diabolical thoughts. v [B12) be, be
come diabolical.
,
yawan = AWAYAN. see AWAY.
yawas euphemism for YAWA.
yawata= IYAWAT. - bangil tinggutum a half
a loaf is better than none (lit. s.t. to make
do in times of starvation). Naminyu ang da
gang guwang ug sugarul. Yawat bangil ting
gutum, The old maid married a no.-good.
Well, better than nothing.
yaway euphemism for Y AWA.
yawi = yABI, nl, v.
yawi euphemism for YAWA.
yawis euphemism for yAWA.
yawita= YAWYAW.
yawyaw v 1 [A; b3c] talking at length in

complaints or scolding. Kun muyawyaw na
siya, mabilum ang tanan, When he starts to
scold, everybody keeps silent. 2 [A; cl]
mumble or mutter words to oneself as in
saying a prayer, memorizing a piece, and
the like. -an( ➔) a given to ranting.
yay short for AVAV.
yaya1 n nursemaid or servant in charge of
caring for a child. v [A; cl) work as a
nursemaid.
yaya2 , yaya = TIYA.
yaya a 1 sluggish, slow moving. Amung gipa

pabawa ang mutsatsa namung yaya, We fired
our maid. She was too slow. l a slow, gentle
in speech. Ang sinultiban sa Jlunggu yaya
kaayu, People from Iloilo speak in a slow
and gentle way. 2 loosely hanging. Yaya na
ang imung tutuy, Your breasts are already
sagging. Nagsul-ub si Tatay ug yaya nga kar
sunis, Dad is wearing baggy trousers. v 1 [B;
cl] ·be, become slow, not lively. Way kalaki
ang bayli kay nagyaya ang urkista, The
dance was no good because the orchestra
was so slow and uninspired. 2- [B; clP)
hang down or around unevenly or loosely.
yayay (child talk) n 1 pain, wound. Hain ang
yayay mu Bibi? Where does it hurt you,
Baby? 2 causing pain. Ayg gunit ana, day,

yayay na, Don't touch that, darling. That'll
h1,1rt. V (AP; al] give pain, be in pain. Buna
lan ta ang nagyayay nimu ha, Bibi? Let's
give that guy that hurt you a sound spank
ing. Nay4yay intawun ang Bibi k u, My poor
little darling , you are in pain.
yayha v 1 (A3 ; cl) for one side of wearing
apparel to be hanging loose. Luag nga bla
wus nga nagyaybas abaga, A loose blouse,
one side of which has slipped off the shoul
ders. la open s.t. wide with one side hang
ing loose. Nangyayba ang iyang pitaka, Her
handbag was open. Atung yaybaun (iyayba)
ang saku, We will spread the mouth of the
sack open. 2 (B6; cl) for solids to spill,
pour out of a sack or a similar container.
Tabia ang gisi sa saku arun di mayayha ang
sulud, Mend the tear of the sack so the con
tents will not spill out. Yaybaa (iyayba) ang
ginbawaan sa babuy nga aslunun, Take out
the entrails from the pig before you roast it.
yayu n boy hired to watch a child.
yayung v [AC; b6(1)] carry s.t. together.
Magkayayung ta ini kay bug-at, We will
have to carry this together because it's
heavy. - ang b(dana= HAYA ANG BULAN. ug tuig v lA13] for siblings to be born in
different dates but in the same year. ( ➔) n
two peoa pole to hang a load from when
,
pie carry it. see also TAMBAYAYUNG.
yiba a shout of jubilation. Yiba! Magparti
diay mi, Hurray! We are goi ng to hold a
party.
yibar = viR BAR.
yibu n exclan1ation of joy.
yilu n ice. v l (B2) be, become ice. Muyilu
(m�yilu) ang tubig kun ibutangs prisir, The
water will become ice if you put it in . the
freezer. 2 [A; a2) make ice. Dali rang muyi
lu &tung pridyidir, Our refrigerator makes
ice fast. 3 [A; b( 1)) put ice on s.t. Nagyilu
kus mga isda arun dili muransiyu, I am put
ting ice on the fish so they won't spoil. litsi
kun - n a sweet made of shaved ice mixed
with milk and sugar.- v [Al) have, make
such a sweet.
yilu2 n yellow in color. v [B; a12] be, be
come yellow. Madugayan muyilu (mayilu)
ang papil, After a time the paper will yel
low. yiluhun a yellowish.
yilu bil = KAMPANILYAi·
yipi expression of jubilation.
yirba buyna = HIRBUBUYNA.
yir bar n year bar, a piece of metal fastened
above the right pocket on the uniform of an
ROTC trainee, indicating which year a stu
dent is. v (A13) use, wear a year bar.
yirs-uld · a well-advanced in years, esp. said of
I

I
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yiru - yuhut

a single woman (humorous). Bisag yirs-uld
basta maynm, pangasaw-a lang, She may be
old, but she's rich, so marry her. v [B12S]
be well-advanced in years. Anus-a ka pa
magminyu? Unya nag mayirs-uld? When are
you going to get married? When you are
too far along in years?
yiru n iron, steel. kaha di· n steel safe.
yist n yeast. Ang yist para patubu sa pan,
Yeast is a leavening agent for bread.
yu short for IYU.
yuad a having a protuberant belly and hav
i ng a lower back curved forward. Kasagaran
sa mga mabdus yuad, Most pregnant wom
en have big stomachs and a lower back
curved forward. v [B; b6] walk with the
stomach sticking out forward.
yubit v [AN; ale] look down on, despise
with mockery. Ayaw yubita ang kabus, Do
not despise the poor. Giyubit ang bungi sa
isig niya ka bata, The harelip was teased by
his playmates. n derision, words of con
tempt. -an(➔) a fond of heaping derision.
Yubitan kaayu, mu rag way apan, He loves
to heap contempt on others as if he were
perfect. v [B12S] be, become fond of heap
ing contempt. ma-un a derisive, full of con
tempt.
yudipurmu n iodoform, a medicinal powder.
v [A1 3 ; b6] apply iodoform powder.
yudkap = YUGKAP.
yudu n tincture of iodine.
yudupurmu = YUDIPURMU.
yudyud v [A; c6] 1 push s.o. down into the
dirt repeatedly. Iyudyud ang nawung sa iru
sa iyang bugaw, Push the dog's face into his
mess. l a pull or push s.t. down in general.

Giyudyud sa bata ang ak.ung buktun pagya
ngimgu niyag kindi, The child kept pulling

on my arm asking for candy. 2 drag s.o.
down into a low state. Giyudyud ta sa ka
kabus tungud sa imung pagkasugarul, We
have been dragged into poverty because of
your gambling.
yuga n yoga. V [A) do yoga.
yugkap a lifeless, sluggish from poor health,
lack of sleep. v [ B 1 ; b6] be, become slug
gish. Nagyugkap ku rung adlawa kay nagbi
lar ku gab ii, I'm sleepy today because I was
up all night last night.
yugkung a tall and stooping. yugkungyug
kung v [Bl; c l ] walking in a bouncing but
stooped way with long strides.
yugtu n episode, section out of a series of
happenings. 1 a chapter in a story, act in a
drama. Katapusang yugtu sa sugilambung,
The final episode in the novel. 2 episode in
one's life. Halandumung yugtu sa kinabuhi,

Memorable episodes of one's life. 3 moment
that s.t. happens. Sa mga yugtu sa pag-inu
sara, During the moments of loneliness. v
[A; cl] appear, write s.t. in episodes.
yugu n 1 yoke placed over the shoulder of a
beast of burden for attaching the harness.
2 problem weighing on the shoulders like
a yoke. v 1 [A; a12] make into or use a
yoke. 2 [A; b6(1)] mount a yoke.
yugut v [Bl6; b3(1)c5] 1 feeling a deep and
indescribable sadness (literary). 2 feel angry
indignation and resentment. Nagyugut sa
pagbahin sa yuta, Was full of resentment at
the way the land was divided. Gikayugut
niya ang wa k u pagbawus sa sulat, She re
sented it that I failed to answer the letter.
ka- n 1 feeling of extreme sadness (literary).

Tungud sa kayugut sa iyang buut, iyang gi
balad ang lawas sa iyang anak nga patay na,

Because of the indescribable sorrow that
overcame him, he offered up the dead body
of his son. 2 feeling of angry resentment.
mayugt.anun a characterized with resent
ment and indignation.
yugyug v [A; a12] shake back and forth or
up and down in short, quick movements.

Yugyuga ang duyan arun matulug dayun
ang bata, Rock the hammock so that the

baby will soon sleep.
yuhu an expression of joy. Yu.bu! Hatagan
diay tag bunus ni Sir! Yoohoo! We are go
ing to get a bonus from the boss!
yuhu n a k.o. long-legged bird.
yuhum n 1 = PAHIYUM. see HIYUM. 2 dim
ple. v [A; cl]
PAHIYUM. ma-un(�)
,
,
MAPAHIYUMUN. see HIYUM.
yuhut v 1 [AB3; cP] go out, in through s.t.,
cause to do so. Ang pagyubut sa usa ka ma

=

=

biaybiayung tamihid sa iyang mga ngabil,

When a smile of derision formed itself on
his lips. Iyubut (ipayubut, payubuta) ang
iyang mga pulung sa pikas dalunggan, Let
his words go in one ear and out the other.
2 [A; a] go in or out of a place stealthily.
Yubut ta sa miting, Let's sneak out of the
meeting. 2a do anything secretly without
being observed. Nagyubut siyag kubag kin
di sa lamisa, He sneaked a piece of candy
from the table. 2b [A; c] smuggle. Wa ma
dakpi ang miyubut sa sigarilyu, The fellow
who smuggled the cigarettes in was not
caught. yuhutyuhut, yuhutyuhut v [A; c]
1 come in and go out. Giyuhutyubutan sa

bangin ang ilang payag nga nagkagusbat,

The wind just blows freely through their
dilapidated shack. 2 penetrate through. Di
mi makayubutyubut sa kabaknitan, We can
not penetrate through the thickets. mag-r-

,

.

.

yum1- yungit
(f-) n smuggler, one who sneaks things in
and out.
yuin n UN acronym for United Nations.
yuka n yucca.
yukab v 1 [A2; al) drag on a cigarette, cigar,
pipe. Yukaba (iyukab) ang abanu arun dili
mapalung, Draw in on the cigar so it doesn't
go out. 2 [A; b) light a cigarette, cigar, pipe.
yukalili = YUKI.
yukaliptus n eucalyptus tree.
yukaristika n Eucharist.
•yukaristiku kunggrisu - n Eucharistic Con
gress.
yukayu answer to kingkiri 'who wants what
I've got in my hand', expressing that the
speaker wants it. 'Kingkiri?' - 'Yukayu.n'
'Who wants what I've got in my hand?' 'I want it.'
yukbu v 1 [A; cl] bow down, bend low.

Muyukbu ang taas nga tawu nga musulud
sa kupa nga pultaban, A tall man has to

bend to enter a low door. 2 [A3; b] recog
nize s.o.'s power, pay homage. Ang mga ta
wu sa karaan nagyukbu sa adlaw, People of
ancient times bowed down to the sun. Di
sila muyukbu sa bukum sa ripiri, They will
not submit to the judgment of the referee.

Langyawng gabum nga giyukbuan sa gag
mayng nasud, Foreign power to which small

nations submit.
y{iki n ukelele. v 1 [A; b(l)] play the ukele
le. 2 [A; al2l make a ukelele.
yukilili = YUKL
yuku a bent way over. Tawu nga yuku na
kaayu sa kagulang, A person who is already
very much bent with age. v 1 [8; b6] be,
become bent. Humay nga nagyuku sa kabi
nug, Rice bent over in ripeness. 2 [A; c]
bend over. Miyuku siya arun pagpunit ug
batu, He bent down to pick up a stone. yu
kuyuku sa buktun n crook of the arm.
yukug a having one's back bent forward, as
under a heavy load or due to old age. v (8.;
cl) for the upper back to be bent forward.
Nayukug siya sa kabug-at sa gipas-an, He
was bent over with the load on his shoul
ders. Nayukug siya pagdinuku sa iyang tra
. babu, She has become stoop-shouldered
from bending over her work too much.
yukum n dimple. v [A23) form into a dim
ple. Muyukum ang iyang aping ug mupabi
yum siya, Her face forms a dimple when1
_
she smiles. yukman a get dimpled. v [b8)
.get to be dimpled.
yukyuk v [A; al2) stab and jiggle around.

Yukyuka ug maayu arun daling mamatay
ang babuy, Stab the pig jiggling the knife
around well, so it will die quick.
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yumu a for tiny animals to be weak and sick- ·
ly from overhandling. v [A12; al2] handle
an animal until it becomes weak and sickly.

Kinsay nagyumu sa pisu nga bimalatyun
na? Who has been handling the chick that

it's about to die?
yumud a having a frowning, pouting expres
sion on the face from displeasure or anger.
v [Al3; b3cl) pout and frown. Nagyumud

ang nawung kay naatrasawu ang pagkaun,

He's frowning in annoyance because dinner
is late. yumuran a having a tendency to
frown.
yumudyumud v [A; cl) mumble unintelli
gibly.. Di k u gustung magyumudyumud ang
akung mga anak ug kasab-an, I don't want
my children to mumble under their breath
when they are scolded.
yumyum v [A; a12] give s.o. a long and
sensual kiss. Nawung nga way mangarastig
yumyum, A face nobody could bear to kiss
passionately. -ay(➔) v [C] kiss each other
passionately.1. Di siya makigyumyumay ug
babayi nga babu ug baba, He doesn't like
to engage in passionate kissing with a wom
an who has bad breath.
yuna, yuna (from ayaw una) 1 - pa la wait
a minute, just a minute. Yuna pa, Rus, ayaw
unag lakaw, Just a minute, Rose, don't go
yet. lb expression used to change the tack
of a conversation. Yuna pa. A nus-a tung pit
saba? Just a minute. On what date did you
say it was going to be? 2 expression inter
rupting a speaker to get the word. Yuna!

Patiwasa ku arun mabibawu sila sa tinuud,

Just a minute! Let me tell it so they will
know the truth.
yunanimus n s.t. that has been done with
unanimity. Yunanimus ang bukum, It was
a unanimous decision. v (8126) be unani
mous.
yungatyungat1 v [Al; b(l)) sit about idly1·
puffing on a pipe or cigar.,
,
yungatyunga1
2 = UNGAT-UNGAT.
yungib n large hole in the side of s.t. v 1 [A
3 ; b] dig a cave, tunnel. Miyungib ang mga
Hilpun sa bukid,• The Japanese dug tunnels
in the mountain. la [al2] carry away dirt
to form a cave. Nayungib ang kilid sa pang
pang pagbaba, A cavity formed in the side
of the cliff after the flood. 2 [A13) hole
up in a cave. Nagyungib ang kaaway, The
enemies are· holed up in a cave. ( 7) = vu
NGIB, n.
yungit a unable to pronounce consonants
clearly. Yungit ang sinultiban sa Insik kay
di makaluwas sa iri, The Chinaman still
speaks with an accent because he cannot
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pronounce r. v [B12) get to be unable to
pronounce consonants clearly.
yungki n anvil. Yungki ang dukdukan sa bi
nagang puthaw, Red-hot metals are ham
mered on the anvil.
yungyung v [A; cl] 1 hang loosely down,
droop. Muyungyung ang buhuk ug di ma
sudlay, The hair will hang loosely down if
you don't comb it. Ang mga sanga sa kahuy
nagyungyung, The tree branches are ha ng
ing low. Giyungyung niya ang iyang kalu,
He pulled his hat down over his face. 2
lower s.t. on a rope tied at one end. Yung
yungig pisi ang tawu sa atabay, Drop the
man in the well a rope.
yunik a unique in kind or excellence. Yunik
kaayu ning bayhana ug mga idiya, This
woman has very unique ideas.
yunipunni a similar, identical in appearance.
Yunipurmi ug bitsura ang mga balay sa sub
dibisyun, The houses in the subdivision look
exactly alike. n uniform. Utawa ang iyang
yunipurmi, Press his uniform. v 1 [C; cl]
have uniform looks. 2 [A; c6] wear a uni
form.
yunuyunu v 1 [A) shake, quiver with obesi
ty. Tiyan nga nagyunuyunu sa katambuk,
A stomach shaking like a bowlful of jello. 2
[A13] for steps to be shaky. Tigulang nga
nagyunuyunu ang linaktan, An old man
taking shaky steps.
yu nyun1 a sagging, drooping. v 1 [A; bS]
stand on s.t. and bounce up and down on
it, bounce s.t. up and down. Ayaw yunyuni
ang katri, Don't bounce up and down on
the bed. Yunyuna (iyunyun) ang sanga kay
iyang kabay-an, Bounce the branch up and
· because he wants to ride it. 2 [BJ
down
hang down, sag. Nagyunyun ang sanga sa
bunga, The branch is bent under the weight
of the fruit.
yunyun2 n, labor union. libur - = YUNYUN2 •
, .
yupu
= LUPIS.
yupu, yupu a docile, tractable. Kining kaba
yua tun-ig pagkabayu kay yupu kaayu,
Learn how to ride on this horse because it
is very docile. v [Bl2; b6] be, become doc-
ile. Nagkayupu si Kurding human siya ma
kaamgu nga mapalagput siya sa trabahu,
Cording is becoming more docile now that
she realizes she could be fired from her
work.
yupyup v [A; a] 1 draw in smoke, air into
the mouth. Yupyupag sigi arun di mapa
lung, Keep dragging on it so it won't go out.
2 suck on s.t. Nagyupyup lang gihapun si
yas kumagku, He still sucks his thumb. 3
suck s.o. off. n action of inhaling. Usa Jang

ka yupyup sa mariwana hubug ka na, One
drag on the marijuana ang you'll be dizzy.
•anan n s.t. one smokes or draws on.
yusa (from ayaw u.sa) = YUNA.
yusapi, yusapi n acronym for USAFFE, U
nited States Armed Forces in the Far East
(of the postwar period).
yusi, yusig n cigarette (word play on sigaril
yu - slang).
yusyus a loose; clothing not fitting tight or
sacks having little content. Yusyus ang saku
kay gikuhaan man sa sud, The sack is loose
because they took some of the content out.
v [BN; c 1 ] 1 be loose or not tightly packed.
Nayusyus ang iyang sinina kay nidaut na si
ya, Her dress is loose because she lost
weight. 2 for s.t. held up by a garter to slip
down from looseness.
yuta n 1 piece of land. Nakapalit siyag yuta
d,uul sa syudad, He bought land near the
city. l a realm, country. Yuta sa mga bi
ganti, Domain of the giants. - sa mga saad
Land of Promise (name given to Mindanao).
-ng tabunun the Philippines (lit. the land of
the brown-skinned race - literary). 2 earth.
Matuman ang imung pagbuut dinbi sa yuta
maingun sa langit, Thy will be done on
earth as it is in heaven. 3 soil. Tambuk ang
yuta sa amung gardin, We have fertile soil
in our garden. 4 ground. Nakuyapan siya
ug natumba sa yuta, She fainted and fell to
the ground. v [A12] obtain, acquire land.
( ➔) v 1 [A1 3 ] farm, cultivate lands. 2 [B 1
256] for a question or suggestion to be dis
regarded and not entertained (as if thrown
to the earth). Nayuta ang iyang pangutana
kay may kasulti man ang iyang gipanguta
na, Nobody answered his question because
the man he asked was busy talking to s.o.
else. -an a landed, having lands. yutan-un a
of the earth (as opposed to heavenly). Kita
mga tawung yutan-un, We are earthly crea
tures. ka-an n 1 tracts of lands. 2 nations.
mag-r-( ➔> n 1 farmer. 2 landowner. yutayu•
ta n k.o. snake, the size of an earthworm,
with black skin and poisonous. tag· n own
er of a piece of land.
yutawhan n native land (coined fromyutang
natawban). -un, maki-un a patriotic.
yutik a muddy, slushy. Yutik kaayu ang da
lan ug ulan, The path is all muddy on rainy
days. v [Bl; a12] be, become muddy or
slushy. ka- v [A13] be all slushy. n state or
degree of being slushy. Kayutik sa lapuk
nga mu rag linugaw, Mud that has the
·
slushy consistency of porridge.
yutum n 1 u-turn. 2 sign prohibiting a U
turn. v [A2; c6) make a u-turn.

